D.O. No. F. 1-1/2015(Director/Admin.)

31st December, 2015

Dear Sir/Madam,

Kindly refer to the D.O. No. F.1-11/2015(Cm) dated 21.11.2015 from Chairman, UGC, regarding National Institution Ranking Framework (NIRF) for Universities and Colleges which will evaluate the Universities and Colleges on quantifiable parameters leading to ranking of institutions. It was requested by above referred letter to register your University and to provide data as per instructions given on NIRF portal https://www.nirfindia.org/Home. It was also requested to instruct colleges that come under jurisdiction of your University to register themselves so that National Ranking is made available to the students from the next academic session.

Last date for registration and data submission on the NIRF portal has been extended to 15.01.2016 by the Ministry of HRD. You are requested to avail facility of extension to register and to provide the data as per instructions given on NIRF portal.

With regards.

Yours sincerely,

(Vandana Sethi)

The Vice-Chancellor
Maharshi Dayanand University
Rohtak-124 001

Maharshi Dayanand University Rohtak
Colleges Branch

Endst. No. Misc./2016/211-758

Dated 12.01.2015

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Director(s)/Principal(s) of all the Colleges affiliated to M.D. University, Rohtak with the request to get registered themselves on NIRF portal https://www.nirfindia.org/Home by 15.01.2016 positively to make available for National Ranking to the students of the College for the next academic session.

2. Director, Computer Centre, M.D. University, Rohtak with the request to upload the same on the University Website.

Incharge (Colleges)